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My name is Chris Albright and I went to Faith Assembly from age 4 (1973) until age 18 (1987) and
was able to see the formation and eventual dissipation of the church in northern Indiana. There
were many great things I learned and many great things I sacrificed growing up in FA. I had many
good friends and knew alot of terrific people. I have seen that M Chupp posted here and wanted
to say hello to him, our fathers were good friends and we ocassionally hung out together with
other kids our age. Also Isaw his mom a few years back at Malcolm Webbers church were Iwas
delivering on my job as a UPS driver. Very nice people. My father was in the ministry about ten
years or so and I have been told and I also think he was a good charismatic speaker. Younger
days at the barn and the home and tent meetings were very uplifting. It was a great wholesome
atmosphere for kids with Mrs Reussers teachings in the bookstore, the animals and out door
activity, no tv so i read every book i could get my hands on including the whole world book
encylopedia. After the move to the "new building" I personally felt things begin to change. No
more childrens classes just a nursery. Sections of the church began to get cliqueish. I was about
13 when a man i didnt know came up and told me he doubted my salvation. At the time I was
doing better than alot of kids my age and that broke my spirit. I was taking abuse frowm kids at
school and turning the other cheek, I wantd to play sports badly, but didn't even ask knowing what
the answer would be. I didn't associate with "worldly individuals", but here was this random guy
sowing the seeds of doubt and judgement on a very young person. I thought to myself then I
NEED TO GET OUT! If my efforts to live the christian life were in vain to these people, i did not
need them. Personally I have never doubted my salvation I had repented my sins, and had asked
God to take over my life. Iknew He was with me then and I know He is now. It was very hard to sit
in church after that and my attitiude towards it became very bad. We moved to Peoria IL where
my father was a pastor and while we were there FA imploded causing that church to become
splintered. Having basically no church our family moved back to Indiana and I went to Bethel
College while my dad eventually gave up the ministry. I went on to start my career at UPS and my
parents split up. My dad is still in the area, my mom went to TX and then to MO and is still living
there. I ould also like to say hi to Duncan and buckley(thanks for the piano lessons lois), I have
seen Mark and Missy Akers over the years, but not for awhile, I used to hang out with them and
Kevin and Jay Deckard, Scott Reed and many others. The only person I have had recent contact
with is Angie Davis who is doing well and is nice to have someone who remembers alot of what it
was like growing up there to talk with.  There is much more to say but I'm not the best typist and
my fingers are getting tired. God Bless you all and I would love to hear from you.
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